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tion systems. During the late 60s and early 70s Americans began to
take steps to clean up their waterways. Decades of sewage, toxic wastes,
and assorted runoffs were taking a visible toll on rivers, streams and
lakes. Environmental consciousness joined with new regulations to
clean up and prevent more pollution from entering the nation's waters. At least for industrial pollutants, the environmental regulations
have been very successful and technology has made today's wastewater
treatment plants extremely effective. Yet, 30 percent of our streams
and 40 percent of our lakes remain polluted. Nature was the waters
best cleanser. The loss of beavers and their dams, prairie dogs and
their dens, bison and their wallows, grasslands and their aquifers, forests and their soils, and mussels and their beds removed from North
America the natural systems that once cleaned our waters. Outwater
argues that today, even with our modern technology, we cannot duplicate the systems nature once used to ensure our waters ran clean and
clear.
WATER: A NATURAL HISTORY succeeds in doing exactly what it sets
out to do-educate. Not all of those that work with, care about, or
endeavor to preserve our nation's waterways have the educational background of a hydrologist or environmental scientist. Outwater's book,
eloquently, and in a readable fashion, presents the history of water
cleaning systems, both natural and man made though present day.
The reader is given a clear understanding on how the natural systems
once worked, and how we try to replace them today. WATER: A
NATURAL HISTORY provides the necessary groundwork to understand
today's clean water challenges by educating the reader on how we got
here. The book forms a good foundation for further and more technical reading on water related science and is a good addition to any nonscientist's water library.
Matthew Willson
Trout, Witwer & Freeman, P.C., Acquiring, Using, and Protecting
Water in Colorado, Bradford Publishing Company, Denver, CO
(2004); 273 pp; $65.00; ISBN: 1-883726-98-0.
This book presents the collective experience and expertise of several individuals from a Denver based law firm specializing in water law,
environmental law, and related matters. Robert V. Trout, brings 28
years of experience in water rights and related environmental law.
James S. Witwer brings his experience representing municipal, business, and agricultural clients in the areas of water rights, eminent domain, public lands, and environmental law. Deborah L. Freeman focuses on natural resources and environmental law, with emphasis on
the federal Endangered Species Act, Clean Water Act, and NEPA compliance. Peggy E. Montano brings her experience as a First Assistant
Attorney General for Colorado, Chair of the Colorado State Parks
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Board, Federal Representative on the Louisiana/Texas Sabine River
Commission, with her focus on real property, natural resources, water
law, and municipal corporations. Paul L. Benington contributes his
experience as Executive Director of the Leelanau Trails Association,
and Associate Director of the Gi-and Traverse Regional Land Conservancy with his focus on water law, endangered species, natural resources, and municipal law. Peter D. Nichols adds his experience as
President of the Colorado Water Congress Board of Directors and his
focus on water, water quality, and related law. Gabriel Racz focuses on
eminent domain law, representing both landowners and condemners,
water rights, municipal law, and environmental law including the Endangered Species Act. Douglas M. Sinor brings his experience with
water law and, finally, Pauline R. Wilber contributes her experience
with litigation support, legal research, and research with various governmental agencies regarding land status and environmental and
natural resource issues.
The authors intended the book to be a complete and easy to follow
resource and reference guide covering the legal issues surrounding
water law in Colorado. It is written in a non-technical fashion such that
most people with any interest in water law, regardless of technical
training, can readily find the information they need to answer whatever
concerns they may have. The text is complete with citations to many
pertinent statutes and major case precedents. Included in every section are links to further materials to supplement the information covered in the text. Readers can find links to various websites where specific rules and regulations, application forms, maps and charts, and
other public records can be found. The book is organized into five
main sections: Basic Water Law, Acquiring Water, Using Water, Protecting
Water, and Looking to the Future, and an Appendix with additional resources concludes the work. Colorado Supreme Court Justice Greg
Hobbs contributes the foreword.
The first section, Basic Water Law, provides a general overview of
what water law means to accomplish. It begins by providing historical
context for the development of water law in the state of Colorado, including a brief description of the difference between Eastern States'
riparian system and Western States' prior appropriation aystem. The
overview section introduces the reader to water rights adjudications,
describes the function of water courts, the requirements for filing a
water court application, notice, and other people's right to oppose an
application. This section briefly describes a water referee's role in the
application process, when the proceedings need to come before a water judge, and what actions the judge can take to resolve disputes. The
overview also touches upon the different types of water rights, including the difference between absolute and conditional appropriations,
and water rights based on direct flow diversion, by storage, or by exchange. This section also introduces the reader to the state engineer's
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role in administering water rights. The authors discuss the postponement doctrine as applied in Colorado, including how the McCarran
Amendment impacts this doctrine's effect on federal water rights. The
overview section ends by describing the legal classifications of water,
including the differences between surface water and the four types of
ground water: tributary, non-tributary, not non-tributary groundwater,
and designated ground waters.
Section two, Acquiring Water, discusses in greater detail all of the aspects of securing water rights in Colorado. The section begins by describing the different uses of water in the state in order for the reader
to understand how different applicants may have differing water needs.
The section covers the entire spectrum from agricultural, domestic,
and household uses, to commercial and industrial uses. Readers can
learn about evaporation and seepage concerns for storing water.
The section then focuses on securing new surface water rights, covering such topics as which waters are subject to appropriation, what
amounts to an "appropriation," and what an applicant has to demonstrate in order to secure an appropriative right. The authors also discuss conditional water rights, the relation back doctrine's effect on
priority, the "first step" test, the anti-speculation doctrine, "can and
will" requirements, and what constitutes reasonable diligence. The
reader can learn how to make conditional water rights absolute. In
addition, the authors include "special situations" affecting surface water rights such as minimum stream flows, recreational in channel diversion rights, meadow rights, seeps and springs, developed and salvaged
waters, seepage, waste water, return flow, imported or foreign water,
and federal reserved water rights.
The next part of section two focuses on securing new ground water
rights, first covering topics related to tributary ground water: the well
permitting process, river basin rules, exempt wells, and monitoring
holes. The section then describes designated ground water. The authors provide historical context, discussing the Ground Water Management Act of 1965, before detailing the Ground Water Commission's
role in the process. In this section, the reader can learn about ground
water management districts, small capacity wells, the Denver Basin Aquifers, and the anti-speculation doctrine as applied to ground water.
The authors complete this topic with a discussion of non-tributary
ground water, including its basis for allocation, and finally not nontributary ground water.
Section two also includes a discussion on how to purchase existing
water supplies, covering due diligence investigations, closing on a purchase, and temporary use agreements such as renting and leasing. The
reader can also learn about water banks, interruptible supply contracts,
leaseback arrangements, and conservation easements. The authors
explain how the government can condemn water rights, water related
rights of way, and the can and will test. The section concludes with a
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description of water facilities and funding sources for government water right acquisition.
Section three, Using Water, discusses the aspects of water law once a
water right is secured. The section begins by describing the administration of the priority system, including the roles of the state and division engineers and the water commissioners. The authors describe
how diversions are recorded and reported. From this section, the
reader can learn what a "call" means, what happens when a call is
placed, and when a call is futile. The authors also identify nine interstate water allocation compacts that impose obligations on Colorado.
This section covers water facilities, including the rights and responsibilities of ditch and reservoir owners, easements, and the right to
maintain ditches. The reader can learn about facility liability, such as
when injuries are caused by facility failure or overflow, trespass, and
dam safety rules. The authors discuss protecting facilities from interference by third parties and disputes involving recreational use.
Section three provides information on changes in water rights.
Under this topic, the authors explain that both absolute and conditional water rights can be changed while still preserving the right
holder's priority to the water. Permanent changes in tributary water
rights are discussed first, including an explanation of the non-injury
standard and a discussion on the mitigation requirements for large
changes in tributary irrigation water rights. The reader can also learn
about additional considerations surrounding changes in non-tributary,
developed, and imported water.
This section includes information on mutual ditch company stock
shares and contract rights to water. The authors also cover the Water
Conservation Board's minimum stream flow water rights and the state
or division engineer's right to administratively approve temporary and
limited changes in the use of rights. The reader can learn about the
engineer's authority to substitute water supply plans, to loan water
rights, and create and enforce interruptible water supply agreements.
The authors explain plans for augmentations: when the use of these
plans is proper, when water substitutions or exchanges would be advantageous, and how the state engineer would implement such proposals.
The Using Water section includes a chapter on regulatory concerns.
This chapter covers restrictions on use imposed by various federal,
state and local laws in order to protect environmental values. The major statutes discussed include the Federal Clean Water Act, the Colorado Water Quality Control Act, the Endangered Species Act, the Federal Land Policy Management Act, the National Forest Management
Act, and the National Environmental Policy Act. The chapter covers
local government land use authority, including the Local Government
Land Use Control Enabling Act.
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The authors conclude this section with three brief chapters on
municipal water conservation programs, the Colorado Water Conservation Board, and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, and a longer chapter
describing the various water organizations such as joint ditch companies, ditch and reservoir companies, water users associations, homeowners associations, irrigation districts, water conservancy districts,
municipalities, special purpose districts, water and drainage authorities, drainage districts, and water activity enterprises.
Section four, Protecting Water, provides information on protecting
water rights. The authors discuss the importance of keeping water records of actual diversions in order to protect against having water
rights lost from non-use. The reader can learn about monitoring the
actions of others to determine if additional water may be available,
when an abandonment of a water right occurs, adverse possession of
water rights, and avoiding implied consent. Additional topics covered
in this section are: permit compliance and modifications, water quality,
endangered species, federal land use authority, changes in the law, and
water right taxation.
Section five, Looking to the Future, focuses on emerging water law issues. The authors divided this section into state and federal concerns.
The state issues covered are: transfers of water from agricultural to
municipal uses, basin of origin mitigation, increasing environmental
demands, conservation, efficiency and reuse, education and awareness
measures, and resource development and planning. The federal issues
discussed are: Forest Service bypass requirements, federal reserved water rights claims, the Endangered Species Act, US Department of the
Interior, and wilderness area water rights.
The authors intended this book to be a resource upon which their
colleagues could draw and easily consult when dealing with water law
issues. In using the layout and language they have chosen, the authors
accomplished this goal. The average reader can easily follow the nontechnical language in the text, find the relevant legal authorities for
the topics they are interested in by checking the footnotes, and find
current information on whatever water law issue they are researching.
Of particular use in the book are the numerous links to websites offering additional information to the topics discussed in the text. The authors conclude the book with a very useful appendix containing more
websites and contact information for state and federal agencies involved with water law, as well as a glossary of commonly used water law
terms. The easy to follow explanations the authors provide in the text
coupled with the easy way to obtain additional information ensures the
book will remain useful for years to come, even as laws, regulations,
and statistics change. Providing the foundational knowledge in each
section of the book coupled with online references to current information is a clever way for the authors to have accomplished their task.
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This book is a "must have" reference for anyone with an interest in
water law.
Roger Lucas
John T. Scholz & Bruce Stiftel, eds., Adaptive Governance and Water Conflict: New Institutions for Collaborative Planning, Resources for the Future, RFF Press, Washington, D.C. (2005);
274pp; $29.95; ISBN 1-933115-19-X, softcover.
A. OVERVIEW/AUTHOR'S GOALS/SUMMARY OF
INTRODUcTION/DEDICATION

As a starting point, Scholz and Stiftel note that water policy is in a
state of perpetual crisis throughout the United States, and they argue
that structural deficiencies are in part to blame for these crises. They
suggest that the rise and success of specialized authorities at the local,
state, and federal level, created to address first-order collective action
problems, have caused second-order collective action conflicts. Increasingly, they acknowledge, decisions by one authority impact other
authorities and the users they govern. Thus, in their search for collaborative processes that will adequately address complex collective
action problems, Scholz and Stiftel present adaptive governance.
Adaptive governance processes provide "systematic adaptive capabilities that lie somewhere between those of markets and those of democratic institutions."
Scholz and Stiftel maintain that the successful governance of water
and other natural resources depends on the creation of adaptive institutions. There are five major challenges to adaptive governance: (1)
representation (who should be involved?); (2) decision process (how
can authorities and involved stakeholders reach policy agreements that
serve them well?); (3) scientific learning (how can policy makers develop and use knowledge effectively?); (4) public learning (how can
resource users and the relevant public develop common understandings as a foundation for consensual policies and policy processes?); and
(5) problem responsiveness (how well do decisions achieve natural
resource management goals, including sustainability, equity, and efficiency?).
B. CASE STUDIES

& ANALYSES

Part One consists of nine short chapters. The first chapter provides
an overview of Florida's water management framework while the subsequent chapters offer cases studies on conflicts over water quality, wa-

ter supply, and quantity, quality, and habitat. In chapter two, Ay in
Dedekorkut considers the "Suwannee River Partnership: Representation Instead of Regulation" and acknowledges the success of a government-led voluntary effort by agricultural producers and conservative

